St. Mary-St. Catherine
Of Siena
Roman Catholic Parish
Charlestown, Massachusetts ▪ Archdiocese of Boston
stmarystcatherine.org

Our Mission is to make active disciples of Jesus Christ by creating a welcoming community rich in
spirituality and by moving people to embrace their God-given talents in the service of others
and the care of creation.
December 5, 2021

Welcome!
To visitors to our Parish, to those
who have recently moved into the
area and to those comfortable and
nourished here—Welcome To All.
And, regardless of your status in
the Church, your marital state, your
ethnicity, your prior religious
experience, your personal history,
background or sexual orientation,
please know that you are
accepted and respected at Saint
Mary–Saint Catherine of Siena
Parish. Please introduce yourself to
the priest and register as a
member of our Parish.

About Us
Saint Mary - Saint Catherine of
Siena is an intentionally inclusive
Roman Catholic Parish that welcomes all those who make up our
diverse community in a way that
reflects God’s love. Nourished by
the Gospel and the real presence
of Jesus in the Eucharist, we build a
vibrant Parish that strengthens our
faith and elevates our worship.
With gratitude for the gifts God
has bestowed upon us, we respond
to His call to stewardship and
embrace our lives of service and
compassion.

IT’S GOING TO GET BETTER
Reluctantly, I think most of us
would agree that driving in and
around Boston can be hazardous.
It did not seem that way when I
was younger but it sure does now.
In fact, I hear folks speaking about
reckless and speeding drivers all
the time. Some speculate things are
worse because of the pandemic
and, likely, there is some truth
about that. The divisiveness within our culture could also contribute to the overall tension people feel and maybe it plays out when someone is behind the wheel.
Apart from the overall reality of worry about the pandemic, most people are
not satisfied. People express their opinions in surveys, polls, to one another, in
bar rooms, and around dinner tables. Everyone wants something to change for
the be er, whether that is a sports team, a government oﬃcial or policy, the
weather, their church, a friend or family member. Additionally, most of us are
dissatisfied with aspects of ourselves and look for be erment.
Anxiety, worry, and anger usually accompany our dissatisfaction and can become a sad and negative element of life. I think there are more unhappy and angry people today than a decade ago.
We can explain our anger and/or unhappiness by looking at the world around
us and the overall mess from climate and weather to local questions of safety and
sickness. However, the root of our unhappiness and anger lies within each person.
God knows all of this, and understands every element of our frustration and
desire for things to improve. Everyone wants things to get be er and I would
dare say God also wants things to get be er!
We are in the Advent time – there is a call to look toward and prepare for the
Birth of our Savior. The world into which Jesus Christ was born 2000 years ago
was every bit as fractured and troubled as is our world today. In this season, we
celebrate His birth and ongoing presence in our world and lives. His mission was
then and is now to bring peace, to heal, and to bring hope and freedom. He
comes to make things be er.

SECOND SUNDAY OF ADVENT
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Yet, maybe that is untrue. It isn’t “things” He can make be er, rather it is you
and me. Opening ourselves to this Truth of our God can transform our unhappiness and anger into a peace that only flows out of loving and being loved.
Fr. Ronan

GRAND ANNUAL COLLECTION
Though later this year; it is time once again for the Grand Annual Collection. You have
either already received, or soon will be receiving, a le er from Fr. Ronan asking all of us to
make a financial contribution to the Grand Annual Collection (If you did not receive a
le er, please register on our website). For those of you who may be new to our parish, this
Collection along with our oﬀertory collections, are the two major sources of revenue that
support the daily operation of our Parish. It is certainly no surprise that our
collections dropped significantly due to the pandemic. This year’s Grand Annual is, therefore,
more critical than ever in helping the Parish fully fund its operating expenses. Those
expenses, along with other sources of revenue, have been summarized by the Finance
Council in the Financial Report contained in the bulletin three weeks ago. The Finance
Council is a group of Parishioners who advise Father Ronan on all financial
aspects of
the Parish. PLEASE take some time to review the 2020-2021 Financial Report on our website.
As noted in the Finance Council’s report, the pandemic had a predictable, negative
impact on our main source of funding – weekly/monthly collections at mass, which were
down approximately $86,000 from the prior year. Many parishioners switched to
automatic, online contributions last year (through online banking, or Paypal) which
helped mitigate the impact of the suspension of in-person masses. We would ask you to
strongly consider using online payments, if you are not already doing so. Our Grand
Annual goal this year is $100,000. This represents a 10% increase over last year, but would
remain well below the last pre-pandemic amount of approx. $114,000.
We are asking all parishioners for your prayerful consideration to do your best. As the
le er from Fr. Ronan states, “The collection is meant to complete the income from parishioners needed to operate the Parish with a balanced budget.”
As you know, costs have gone up - including utilities which include keeping the
Church warm on a blistery cold day, salaries, and maintenance of old buildings. We
earnestly hope that many of you will be able to consider giving to the 2021 Grand Annual
and those who are new to the parish will join in our eﬀorts to eﬀectively raise enough to
meet the operating expenses of the Parish.
Thank you for your continued generosity and support.
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Vigil Mass, Tuesday Dec 7 at 6:30PM
Mass on December 8 at 8AM
Both Masses will be in St. Mary Church
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Visit us at
stmarystcatherine.org
and
facebook.com/
stmarystcatherine

The Church is handicap-accessible on Soley Street.
The Chapel is handicap-accessible on Winthrop Street.

Parish Center
& Eucharistic Chapel
46 Winthrop Street 617-242-4664
info@stmarystcatherine.org

Saint Catherine of Siena Chapel
Warren and Soley Street

Saint Mary Church
55 Warren Street

Good Shepherd School
20 Winthrop Street 617-242-8800

Social Ministry Office
49 Vine Street 617-580-8305

There are Christmas Flower envelopes in the back of the Church for those who would like to make
a donation in memory of a loved one. The flowers are placed on the Altar for Christmas. Be sure to include the name of your loved one on the envelope. Names submitted by Friday, December 17 will
be included in the bulletin for Christmas. All names received after that date will be added to a future
bulletin. You may drop the envelope in the collection basket or mail to the Parish Center at 46 Winthrop Street. +Thank you.

GIVING TREES!
As is our tradition, your generosity provides Christmas aid to St. Mary Center for Women and Children, Charlestown
Recovery House, Veterans Shelter, our Parish’s Conference of the Saint Vincent de Paul Society, and Sisters of Saint Joseph
Prison Ministry.
Due to COVID restrictions, our giving tree tags request gift cards or monetary donations. Please see specifics below:
x

St. Mary Center for Woman & Children—please give a gift card.

x
x

Charlestown Recovery House - please give a gift card, T-Pass, or Dunkin Donuts gift card.
Veterans Shelter — please give a gift card, T-Pass, or Dunkin Donuts gift card.

x

St. Vincent de Paul Society— a monetary donation is requested for clients in our Parish who have many different
needs, ie. rental assistance, beds, and a myriad of other requests. Checks should be made payable to St. Vincent de
Paul Society.

x

Sisters of St. Joseph Prison Ministry - Due to Dept. of Corrections security regulations, monetary donations are
requested. The Chaplain will buy needed items such as combs, shampoo, soap, deodorant, calendars, lotion, tooth paste,
stationary, and pens which will then be inspected by DOC. Once the items are approved by security, the items will be
assembled in gift bags within the prison by Chaplaincy Volunteers. Checks should be made payable to Sisters of St.
Joseph Prison Ministry”

Donations may be placed in the collection baskets at the door. Please indicate who the donation is for on the outside of the envelope. Please submit your donations by December 20th for distribution on Monday, the 21st.

Remembering Loved Ones
Who Have Gone To God
At all of our Masses on the weekend of December 18 and 19, we will have a Ritual of Remembrance for all of
our loved ones who have gone to God. At the conclusion of Mass, you are invited to place one sand dollar in
memory of your loved ones on the Parish Christmas tree by the piano, approaching it from the Winthrop Street
aisle.
Go to God with all of your sorrows, that He may lift you up in due time. Cast all your anxiety on Him because
He cares for you. Be alert and of sober mind. Do not let doubt or any kind of negative thinking overpower you. Resist it, standing
firm in the faith, because you know that the family of believers throughout the world is under-going the same kind of sufferings. And
though it will take time, God of all grace, who called you in Christ, will restore you and make you strong, firm and steadfast. To Him
be the power for ever and ever. Amen. (1 Peter 5:6-11-Adapted)

Copingg Withh Grieff Duringg Thee Holidayss
When you cry, the Beloved hears and
comes to you.
The Beloved is ever ready to lighten
your heavy hearts,
to ease your burdens, to comfort you
in your sorrows.

When a loved one dies, we begin a journey of healing called the grieving process. This process can be very diﬃcult. As time goes on and you allow yourself to feel the pain of loss,
and with the support of others your grief may lessen. However, when Christmas, a new
year, a birthday or an anniversary comes, we feel the absence of our loved ones even more
deeply and these holidays may trigger our pain.
If you or anyone you know is grieving, please contact Fr, Ronan or Sister Nancy who are available to support you. They
can be reached at 617-242-4664.

En Estados Unidos hay unas letras, un código, para clasificar las películas de cine. Código que los padres conocen y algunos siguen a la hora de orientar a sus hijos. Alguien, con
sentido del humor y de la oportunidad, ha aplicado esas mismas letras a los sermones
dominicales. Un sermón "G". Válido para todos los públicos. Es inofensivo, pueril, lleno
de generalidades y tópicos. La gente lo describe como "maravilloso". Un sermón "PG".
Para gente madura. Invita al cambio. Es "retador" aunque casi nadie actúa ni cambia. Un
sermón "R". Restringido. Dirigido a los que no tienen miedo a la verdad. Llama a las cosas por su nombre. Se dice que es "controversial y provocador". Un sermón "X". Sólo
para los que pueden aguantar ideas explosivas, sermón bomba. Como el sermón de la cruz. Como los sermones de Oscar Romero en la
catedral de El Salvador. Se dice que es de "impacto".
El que predica sermones X debe tener las maletas hechas y un seguro de vida. El día 6 de septiembre de 1810, el P. Hidalgo
desde el púlpito de su iglesia gritó: "Viva la Virgen de Guadalupe. Viva la independencia. Abajo los malos gobernantes". Este fue un
sermón X. Fue la chispa que prendió una revolución. Hoy, recordamos a un predicador, Juan Bautista. Hoy, escuchamos a un predicador "X". Cuando Herodes reinaba en Galilea y cuando Anás y Caifás eran los jefes de los sacerdotes, en ese momento Dios dirigía su
palabra a Juan, y éste empezó su predicación por toda la región. Juan no eligió ser predicador. Lo eligió Dios. Juan no eligió lo que
tenía que decir. Dios le dio la palabra, el mensaje y la enseñanza. Juan no buscó el aplauso de los hombres, simplemente preparó el
camino del Salvador. Juan, como buen predicador y precursor, preparó los corazones para que se abrieran al Señor. Anunció la conversión, "cambien su manera de vivir", bautícense para obtener el perdón de los pecados y enderecen sus caminos.
La predicación de Juan Bautista debió ser del género X porque le costó la vida. Al Herodes de aquel tiempo le echó en cara su vida
incestuosa y le invitó a cambiar de vida, pero encerrado en su pecado, incapaz de oír la voz de Dios, lo mandó callar y después lo mandó matar. La palabra que Dios dirigió a Juan sigue resonando todos los advientos en la iglesia. Y esta palabra no es una llamada a
hacer nuestra vida más dura, es una llamada a ser más libres y más felices. Una llamada a prepararnos para recibir al Señor y preparar
el nacimiento de Jesús en nuestro corazón.
Jesús tiene que nacer en mi. Romper la fuente para dar a luz a Cristo en mi vida. Juan nos da una lista de cosas que tenemos que
hacer para preparar la visita del Señor: rellenar las quebradas… En nuestro mundo supermoderno ya no hay caminos que enderezar
ni… todo son autopistas, puentes gigantescos. La autopista que tenemos que construir es la de nuestra vida para llegar a Dios: arrepentimiento, cambio de vida, conversión, escucha del mensaje… Adviento es tiempo en que "Dios nuestra justicia" nos invita a todos a
humanizar la vida, a vivir en un mundo más fraterno, a no tener miedo a Dios ni miedo a los hombres, a construir una ciudad y una
sociedad en la que todos cabemos, con derechos y obligaciones porque Dios está presente en cada uno de nosotros.
Mi lista de cosas que nosotros, comunidad del Pilar, tenemos que hacer para ser mejores cristianos y preparar la venida de Jesús y
poder contemplar la salvación de Dios es: Celebrar el domingo con gozo. Es la fiesta de Jesús. Reunidos en torno a su palabra y su mesa compartimos juntos una historia y un banquete. Buscar el bien de todos. No somos prisioneros de nuestro clan. Estamos llamados a
abrazar a todos. Romper el individualismo. Vivir cada día más abierto a unas relaciones más justas y fieles. Hacer míos los problemas
del barrio y de la comunidad y participar en todo lo que aporte soluciones a nuestros problemas. Ser ejemplo de vida para los que no
practican la fe. Tú también puedes hacer tu lista de adviento a la luz del sermón de Juan Bautista de este domingo.

December 5 ~ Second Sunday of Advent
“Prepare the way of the Lord.” This is what the Church calls us to focus on
in these opening weeks of Advent. How might we prepare for the coming
of Christ now and at the hour of our death? St. Paul oﬀers some ideas for
what we need to do. He prays that our love will increase in knowledge and
perception, that we will discern what is of value, and that we will live pure
and blameless lives. St. Paul encourages us with the reminder that God has
already begun this good work in us and will continue to complete it until
the day of Christ Jesus. In this coming week, ask for the grace to keep the
focus on Christ. Remember, that even in the midst of all that seeks to distract, God is with you.

Sacrament of Penance
Saturdays in the Church
3:15 pm - 3:45 pm
or call the for an
appointment by dialing
617-242-4664

Celebrating the
Sacrament of Baptism
is always a joyful event in our Parish. It’s such a privilege
to facilitate this momentous event in the lives of families
and in particular, the life of the child. To learn more,
please contact Sr. Nancy at:
617-242-4664 or email:
ncitro@stmarystcatherine.org
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December in Our Parish
December 5:

Muﬃns with St. Nicholas - 10:30 am
Mass

December 8: Feast of the Immaculate Conception
Masses: Dec 7 @ 6:30 pm and Dec 8 @ 8:00 am
both in the upper Church
December 16 @ 6:30 pm:
Advent Prayer and Reconciliation Service
December 18/19: All Masses - Remembering Our Loved

Ones Who Have Gone to God
December 24: Christmas Eve Masses are 3:00 pm;
5:00pm and 7:00 pm
December 25: Christmas Masses are 9:00 am and
11:00 am
J

January 1: Solemnity of Mary (not a holy day of
obligation this year)
Mass at 9:00 am (Chapel)
4:00 pm -

Vigil Mass for the Feast of the Epiphany

January 2: Feast of the Epiphany: Masses at 8, 10:30 & 6

Theodore David Woodruﬀ

Advent Prayer and Reconciliation Service
Thursday, December 16 at 6:30 ʒ.ʏ.
in Saint Mary’s Church
The Advent Season is an appropriate time of year to reflect on our lives in a Sacramental way, and to engage in
special moments of prayer to prepare for a new birth of
Christ in our hearts this Christmas season. It’s a time to
set our course for the New Year!
Let’s come together as a community of faith and give ourselves the gift of time to slow down and ponder the many
ways in which God blesses and sustains each of us in our
daily lives, and longs to grow closer to us with unconditional love.
At the conclusion of the Service, if you choose, you may
receive the Sacrament of Reconciliation privately with a
priest. We hope you will join us for this extraordinary
time of prayer.

MASS SCHEDULE
10:30 ʃʏ Sʗʐʆʃʛ Mʃʕʕ ʋʕ ʎʋʘʇ ʑʐ
ʑʗʔ Wʇʄʕʋʖʇ ʃʐʆ
Fʃʅʇʄʑʑʍ ʃʐʆ ʃʔʅʊʋʘʇʆ ʑʐ Fʃʅʇʄʑʑʍ ʃʐʆ ʑʗʔ ʙʇʄʕʋʖʇ ʈʑʔ
ʈʗʖʗʔʇ ʘʋʇʙʋʐʉ.
Sʃʖʗʔʆʃʛ 12/04
9:00 ʃʏ
4:00 ʒʏ + Eʏʏʇʖʖ R. Pʗʎʎʋʃʏ,
Jʔ.
Sʗʐʆʃʛ 12/05
8:00 ʃʏ + Eʘʇʎʛʐ & Jʋʏʏʛ Rʑʛ
10:30 ʃʏ + Jʑʃʐ Gʔʃʅʇ
Mʃʖʖʃʔʃʜʜʑ & Tʊʇʔʇʕʃ
Rʑʃʅʊʇ
6:00 ʒʏ + Dʃʐʋʇʎ & Jʑʃʐ Bʎʃʍʇ
Rʑʕʃʔʛ ʕʃʋʆ ʃʖ 7:30 ʄʇʈʑʔʇ
Dʃʋʎʛ Mʃʕʕ
Mʑʐʆʃʛ 12/06
8:00 ʃʏ
Tʗʇʕʆʃʛ 12/07
8:00 ʃʏ
Wʇʆʐʇʕʆʃʛ 12/08
8:00 ʃʏ Pʃʔʋʕʊ Pʔʃʛʇʔ Gʗʋʎʆ
Tʊʗʔʕʆʃʛ 12/09
8:00 ʃʏ

The Church
Sanctuary Lamp
is lit for

Family
The Chapel Sanctuary Lamp is

$ 4,982.52 to the weekly
collection

lit for
Thomas & Kathleen Broderick

ATTENDANCE

We truly appreciate your
generosity

UPCOMING COLLECTIONS

Nʑʘʇʏʄʇʔ 20
4:00 ʒʏ
49

Dec 12 -

Monthly

Dec 19 -

Parish Christmas

Nʑʘʇʏʄʇʔ 21
8:00
0 AM
34
4
0 AM
124
4
10:30
0 PM
45
5
6:00

Dec 25 -

Clergy Benefit

Tʑʖʃʎ

252

Nʑʘʇʏʄʇʔ 27
4:00 ʒʏ
48
Nʑʘʇʏʄʇʔ 28
8:00 ʃʏ
46
10:30 ʃʏ
96
6:00 ʒʏ
85

Sʃʖʗʔʆʃʛ 12/11
9:00 ʃʏ
4:00 ʒʏ + Jʃʐʇ Gʔʇʇʐ

Tʑʖʃʎ

We extend a warm welcome to all visitors and those who are new to our parish.
If you are new to Saint Mary -Saint Catherine of Siena Parish, please visit our website for events and resources. You may
also register
online at:
www.stmarystcatherine.org

$ 3,546.55 to the weekly
collection
Weekend of
November 27 & 28
Parishioners contributed

Deceased members of the Collins

Fʔʋʆʃʛ 12/10
8:00 ʃʏ

Sʗʐʆʃʛ 12/12
8:00 ʃʏ + Tʊʑʏʃʕ Rʛʃʐ
10:30 ʃʏ + Sʃʔʃʊ Fʃʔʏʇʔ
6:00 ʒʏ + Dʇʅʇʃʕʇʆ ʏʇʏʄʇʔʕ ʑʈ
ʖʊʇ Cʑʎʎʋʐʕ Fʃʏʋʎʛ

Weekend of
November 20 & 21
Parishioners contributed

275

Resquiescat
in
Pace
Eleanor Marie
Collins
&
Noreen Kathleen Ventola

Prepare for power
outages with a
Generac home
standby generator
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YEAR-ROUND

CLOG-FREE
GUARANTEE

REQUEST A FREE QUOTE!

855-401-9893

FREE

EXCLUSIVE LIMITED TIME OFFER!

7-Year Extended Warranty*
A $695 Value!

15% & 10 %

Limited Time Offer - Call for Details

OFF

Special Financing Available

YOUR ENTIRE
PURCHASE *

Subject to Credit Approval
*To qualify, consumers must request a quote, purchase, install and activate the
generator with a participating dealer. Call for a full list of terms and conditions.

+

“Jesus Wept.”John 11:35

* GPS * Fall Alert * 24/7 * 365 Monitoring
Ambulance * Police * Fire * Family/Friends

MDMedAlert™
As Low As

2
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LIFETIME
WARRANTY

Subject to credit approval. Call for details.

1

CALL US TODAY FOR

A FREE ESTIMATE

1-877-312-3238
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$19 95/month

No Contract • No Fees • Easy Setup • md-medalert.com

WE INSTALL

YEAR-ROUND!

Promo Code: 285
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TO THE FIRST 50
CALLERS ONLY! **

OFF

FINANCING THAT FITS YOUR BUDGET!1

NATIO
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YOU NEED A MEDICAL ALERT
At HOME or AWAY

E

N

IF YOU LIVE ALONE

5

% OFF

SENIORS &
MILITARY!

GPS Mobile Above

CALL 800-890-8615

Call to get an ADT Security
System + Get a $100 ADT
Visa Reward Card FREE*
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ter guard system in America.” Manufactured in Plainwell, Michigan and processed at LMT Mercer Group in Ohio. See Representative for full warranty
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$100 value
$100 ADT Visa
Reward Card

FREE

*

BONUS

†

ADT Visa Reward Card

ADT’s 24/7 monitoring plus top of the line security
cameras help ensure your loved ones are safe
– whether you’re out and about or in the next room.

*With 36-month monitoring contract. Early termination and installation fees
apply. Reward card issued by MetaBank®, N.A., Member FDIC. Card terms and
expiration apply. For full terms, see below.

*With 36-month monitoring contract. Early termination and installation fees apply. Reward card issued
by MetaBank®, N.A., Member FDIC. Card terms and expiration apply. For full terms, see below.

Call today to speak with a home security expert

1-877-460-2036
*$100 ADT Visa Reward Card: Requires 36-month monitoring contract starting at $28.99/mo. (24-month monitoring contract in California, total fees from $695.76), and enrollment in ADT EasyPay. Requires minimum purchase price of $449. One (1) Visa Reward Card valued at $100 is redeemable
seven (7) days after system is installed, wherein an email is sent to the customer’s email address associated with their account with a promo code. The customer must validate the promo code on the website provided in the email and a physical card will be sent in the mail. Installation must
occur within 60 days of offer expiration date to receive card. Applicable to new and resale sale types only. Card is issued by MetaBank®, N.A., Member FDIC, pursuant to a license from Visa U.S.A. Inc. No cash access or recurring payments. Can be used everywhere Visa debit cards are accepted.
Card valid for up to 6 months; unused funds will forfeit after the valid thru date. Card terms and conditions apply.
Interactive Services: ADT Command Interactive Solutions Services (“ADT Command”) helps you manage your home environment and family lifestyle. Requires purchase of an ADT alarm system with 36-month monitoring contract ranging from $45.99-$59.99/mo. with QSP (24-month monitoring
contract in California, total fees ranging $1,103.76-$1,439.76), enrollment in ADT EasyPay, and a compatible device with Internet and email access. These interactive services do not cover the operation or maintenance of any household equipment/systems that are connected to the ADT Command
equipment. All ADT Command services are not available with all interactive service levels. All ADT Command services may not be available in all geographic areas. You may be required to pay additional charges to purchase equipment required to utilize the interactive service features you desire.
General: Additional charges may apply in areas that require guard response service for municipal alarm verification. System remains property of ADT. Local permit fees may be required. Prices and offers subject to change and may vary by market. Additional taxes and fees may apply.
Satisfactory credit required. A security deposit may be required. Simulated screen images and photos are for illustrative purposes only.
©2021 ADT LLC dba ADT Security Services. All rights reserved. ADT, the ADT logo, 800.ADT.ASAP and the product/service names listed in this document are marks and/or registered marks. Unauthorized use is strictly prohibited. Third-party marks are the property of their respective
owners. License information available at www.ADT.com/legal or by calling 800.ADT.ASAP. Licenses: AL 233, 234, 458, 506, 1519, CA ACO7155, 974443, PPO120288; FL EF0001121; LA F1639, F1640, F1643, F1654; MA 172C; NC Licensed by the Alarm Systems Licensing Board of the State of North
Carolina; 2736-CSA, 2397-CSA, 2381-CSA; NJ Burg & Fire Business Lic. #34BF00048300, 200 East Park, Ste. 200, Mt. Laurel, NJ 08054; NY 12000305615; PA 090797; MS 1501951.
DF-CD-NP-Q421
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(978) 851-9103

JOHN L. TOBIN

JEFFREY A.
GOLDMAN
D.D.S., L.L.C.

841 Main Street
Tewksbury, MA 01876

ATTORNEY AT LAW
RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

FAMILY DENTISTRY
EVENING & SATURDAY HOURS

ONE THOMPSON SQUARE
STE. 105, CHARLESTOWN

Rosaries from Flowers

ONE THOMSPON SQUARE
SUITE 203
CHARLESTOWN, MA 02129

(617) 242-7881

ZZZURVDULHVIURPÀRZHUVFRP

www.drgoldmandentist.com

“Handmade from the Flowers
of your Loved One”

johnltobinlaw.com
johnltobin@gmail.com

(617) 242-0663

Serving your legal and
real estate needs Since 1987

Support Local
Business

We Deliver
617.242.4877

When patronizing our Sponsors
let them know you saw them in the
Church Bulletin.

9 Moulton St., Charlestown, MA
www.mccarthyliquors.com

Fine wines • Spirits • Craft Beers and Seasonal Brews
Ales • Kegs and more.

Saint Agnes
school

Hours: Mon - Wed: 9am - 10pm | Thur - Sat 9am - 11pm | Sun 12pm - 6pm

The answer to your
real estate prayers.
Eve Dougherty 617.838.5884
Vice President eve@compass.com

39 Medford Street
Arlington, MA 02474
781-643-9031 ext. 8305
www.saintagnesschool.com

We’re thankful for pastors like Fr. Michael Nolan who is
fostering unity in a diverse parish & helping a local food
agency distribute food to 1,000 families monthly. Your
support this Christmas ensures that priests like Fr. Nolan
can continue building stronger communities for all.

donate at
clergytrust.org

DONOR FELL THROUGH!
ſ3/($6(+(/36$9($/,)(ſ
CONTACT: SAVELICIA@GMAIL.COM
KIDNEY TRANSPLANT DONOR NEEDED!

OR

SUPPORT OUR PRIESTS THIS CHRISTMAS

BLOOD TYPE “O”
POSITIVE

MAKE YOUR DREAM KITCHEN
A REALITY WITH SHELFGENIE
Enjoy up to 50% more space in your kitchen and better access to your most-used
items with our custom pull-out shelves installed in your existing cabinets

50% OFF
INSTALLATION

*

*Limit one offer per household.
Must purchase 5+ Classic/
Designer Shelves. EXP 9/30/21

AD SPACE

Helping seniors stay healthy.

617-779-3771

Call 1-888-566-3526
(TTY 711) to join.

AVAILABLE

Here today,
here tomorrow.

“Pray without Ceasing” 1
Thessalonians 5:17

®

Schedule Your FREE Design Consultation:

(855) 625-9032
Hours: Mon - Fri 9am-9pm, Sat 10am - 4pm EST
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